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DWELP Rural Drainage Team

Submission to the draft Victorian Rural Drainage Strategy.

To whom it may concern,

My name is Toni Domaschenz, I am a landholder, newspaper editor, and former Water Quality
Coordinator for WCMA (and Stormwater Officer for NCCMA, Central Goldfields Shire Council and Mt
Alexander Shire Council.

I firstly wish to congratulate the authors of a report, that in particular acknowledges the point of rural
drainage, which is to make unproductive land, productive for agriculture. The goal of reducing
bureaucratic red tape and assigning responsibilities to aspects of the strategy is great.

However, I have a number of concerns I think needs addressing for the final Strategy.

1. West Wimmera Region has a unique physical landscape. This should be acknowledged in the
strategy, as the area consists chains of north south running wetlands, largely without rivers or
creeks. This presents a number of unique challenges/opportunities

a. By use of just a shovel, landholders can potentially drain large parts of their farm.
b. By use of just a shovel, landholders can flood neighbours, or prevent flooding of

neighbours.
c. Therefore, drainage works can be carried out with little visible sign of change, at very

low cost.
d. Therefore, the permit system is significantly more complicated and costly than not

following the permit system.
e. Due to the environmental significance overlays it is unlikely a permit will ever be

issued for a new drain in this area, and landholders should be told upfront this is the
case rather than being frustrated for months, at high personal and financial cost.

f. A 20 year drought has meant little maintenance has been needed on local drains, and
that issues are only just now arising about the drains failing. In particular growth of
native veg in drainage schemes, cave in of soil and sedimentation of the drain
bottoms.

g. There is an undeniable link between rural drainage, wetlands and groundwater in this
area that should be explicitly discussed and allowed for, both dependent and affected
by historical practices, and potentially influenced by future practices. E.g. maybe
there is a chance to use groundwater to store floodwaters.

h. There are many drainage schemes in the shire considered �formal� by landholders but
�informal� by bureaucrats. Can funding be made available to update the
�formalisation� so that farmers are less frustrated about maintenance being in conflict
with new regulations. The changes in bureaucratic systems, mean that systems
previously recognised as formal are now downgraded as the bar is raised higher to
what is considered formal.

i. Drains include Patyah Bringalbert Drain, Lake Wallace drains that are
essential parts of the local agricultural systems. Lake Wallace drain also
supplies Edenhope townshipwith water for their wetland valued at $1.2m per
annum last financial year.

My understanding of this community is that most landholders are exceptionally frustrated by the
permit system and are more likely to undertake unpermitted works and hope they miss enforcement
than to follow the permit system.
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I would like to see a more rigorous SWOT analysis of the proposed Rural Drainage systems.

2. For instance, is a likely outcome more or less wetlands will be protected?
3. Is there adequate resourcing in CMA�s and Councils to support the extensive list of actions?
4. Will farmers end up more frustrated when money runs out for education/support?

Does other legislation e.g. Biodiversity, Water Quality, Waters of Victoria, make new drainage
poposals/schemes all but certain to be rejected (in particular in West Wimmera)? E.g. endangered
Ecological Communities that cover much of the region likely to desire draining in Victoria, for instance

2. Seasonal Herbaceous Wetlands (Freshwater) of the Temperate Lowland Plains

3. Grey Box (Eucalyptus microcarpa) Grassy Woodlands and Derived Native Grasslands of South
eastern Australia

4. Or endangered species including Red Tail Black Cockatoo, Growling Grass Frog, Brolgas (see
more extensive list at end of letter).

Is there the expertise in Victoria to actually speed up permit process, or is this strategy unrealistic
about reducing red tape.

Is there potential for the Victorian government to be more sympathetic to offset arrangements? For
instance, of course landholders want to drain freshwater meadows, but can they drain 2 and
guarantee a third is protected? I suggest if they are told no to all 3, the farmer will use a level and
solve the problem without a permit, thereby causing loss of all 3 wetlands.

Can the government identify a group of freshwater meadows that can be protected rather than
putting onerous obligation on individual landholders to tolerate water logged paddocks?

Can there please be more emphasis on education and compliance for Contractors? These people have
regular interaction with drains, and should be able to give accurate advice to landholders about
whether their works are �maintenance� or require permits.

It would be good to see the strategy include a Strategy evaluation/assessment process to determine
if the actions proposed actually deliver the outcomes aimed for by the department.

Is it possible for wetland restoration to be achieved by rural drainage schemes, identify key wetlands
to water from the floods, rather than relying on flooding to achieve environmental watering. Also that
to restore wetlands affected by drainage, then a pipe may be needed as there is zero appetite from
most landholders to �re flood� their land. Likewise there could be some recognition that banks within
wetlands may allow a compromise between drainage and flooding.

Can there be notes that Traditional Owner involvement has not previously happened in West
Wimmera to any great extent. This may have the effect of slowing approvals, and thus cause more
concerns for landholders. While it would be good to involve TO�s more in the process, this needs to
be done in a way that is collaborative rather than causing more red tape for landholders.

I noted in the second Edenhope workshop that a number of landholders left before the breakout onto
tabled and one of the group said, �Nothing�s going to change.� I would like the government to take
on board as this a serious representative comment. Landholders are extremely frustrated, exhausted
and angry with the current system they feel is stacked against them and antagonistic. Landholders
are sick of being treated like naughty children, when they believe they are expert on their property,
and their properties have often lasted generations, compared to the bureaucrats they have to deal
with who �fly in and out� of the region, with little empathy, understanding or expertise, but plenty of
rules.

Toni Domaschenz
32 Lake Street, Edenhope, Victoria, 3318
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ATTACHMENT 1: Threatened species in the shire
http://www.swifft.net.au/cb_pages/threatened_fauna_west_wimmera_shire.php
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